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NEEDLE WORK SCREENS. 

: E CREENS are very good pieces of furni 
ture for the display of embroidery, 
and may be treated with almost 
endless variety. Larke folding 

* \{ s ;screens are -covered with 'brown 
-linen 'or serge, and worked in 

crewels with large flowers -giant 
poppies, crown- -imperials, sun 

flowers, flags, lilies, -hollyhocks, 
dahlias, thistles, and others stand upright in the panels, 
each stiffened lnt6 a fit arrangement, standing, as it 
vere-, "'at attention," and so contrived, by balance of 
leaf and flower and bud, that each will be of about the 
same weight -and form. Some dark edgeswillbere 
quired as framework; if the screen itself does not sup 
ply it, bands of leather with a tiny gilt pattern on them 
-will answer the purpose. 
A similar screen in which much art is employed; yet 

which is still simple, is made of brown linen. It is 
nearly five feet high, in three leaves, two of thtm being 
alike, worked in crewels and silk. At the foot is a. 
small dado of green linen about one foot in height, on 
which is worked, on-the first panel, primroses between 
two bunches of daisies; above, on the unbleached 
linen, nse to the height of two and a half feet three tall 
day-lilies, their yellow petals worked in silk, the leaves 
in crewel, which, coming closer together as they reach 
the dado, bring all into harmony. Qn the middle panel 
sunflowers -stand in the place of the day-lilies, and 
below, daffodils -and primroses are worked - on the 
green'; the third panel is: a repetition of the first. The 

-space' at the top of the screexicjsleft clear. 
Pan& screens ..of a rather smaller size art excellent 

-subjectsor fine embroidey. Gold-colored silk, satin, 
or brocatelle,- is one of t'e best grdunds-for them, as 
this color has an admirable quality of harmonizing 
other colors put upon it, and also it is sure to look well 
in any room-,.whatever may be the tone of the decora 
tion. ,White flowe5rs are beautiful on this ground. A 
row of.large white lilies standing upp on the panel, with 
a few light braniches of roses. anL carnations among 
their stems, is a 'beautiful arrangement taken frdm a 
fourteenth- century picture. This - also looks very well 
on-a pale 'blue ground; then thcre must 'be ver little 
pink: in the roses, 'and cornflowers will be a good sub 
stitute for the carnations. 
A psacock with his tail displayed makes a spiendid 

panel for a screen. He must be conventionalized into 
an heraldic aspect, and even then,-when his colors are 
genera5ized to the fewest, he will tax the embroiderer's 
skill to make him gorgeous enough. Gold-color, black, 
brown, blue, or green, will make him a good' back 
grounld. He looks well in a single -panel by-himself, 
or in a three-leaved-screen, with peahens right and left 
of him; cocks and pheasants will 'also make him -`good 
supporters. 

-If water-birds are used they should be associated 
together. Swans are rather unwieldy masses of white, 
but cranes, flamingoes, and ducks of different kinds Work 
well; " The water anld other sulrroundings mfust be.jini 
cated with reticence,' not attempting a pictorial -repre 
sentati6n; though the balance of form and color requires 
the same consideration as in a picture. ~ 
- Another treatment of panel screens-has a Japanese 
inspiration; and each panel is a kind of suggestive pic 
ture. The more solid plants grow up from the ground, 
or out of very conventional water; higher up a bird flies 
across, or perches, and is balanced by a suggestion of 
cloud, a flight of distant birds, or a projecting spray or 
hanging branch of lighter flowers. This may be carried 
out on' black, brown, or deep blue satin, or, if a light 
--grounid be preferred, on white silk, or pale buff, or 
green satin, working on these materials with fine silks, 
and using gold twist(and thread to heighten the effect. 
Car.e should be taken not to-follow Japanese models so 
closely' as to provoke a comparison with that inimitable 

handiwork, ortto sink- into a servile imitation and so to 
produce only a coarse copy of the original. Japanese 
arrangements, especially in needlework, have a charac 
ter of unexpectedness and apparent disorder that is a 
great snare to the unwary, who do not see that this 
artlessness is a perfection of art, and produced by obey 
ing, not defying, the laws of symmetry, harmony, and 
proportion. 

For screens that are to be lighter-fooking, smaller 
flowers are used, with care that the framework of the 
screen be not too heavy for them. They look best in a 
sort of trellis pattern over the whole screen, or they 
may be used in "powdering," or in small groups. 
White satin with blue flowers; cream color, buff, or 
pale pink, with carnations, or small yellow or flesh 
pink roses; pale blue with comflowers or white, flow 
ers; gold-color with marigolds; various kinds of fruit, 
or birds, tare a few- only of the suggestions that might 
be made for these choice pieces of furniture. 

Classical figure subjects are also sometimes used for 
screens, and though the human figure is not a good 
subject for enbroidery of this kind, it has now and then 
been executed with much success; chiefly in outline 
with a happy number of lines and amount of detail to 
express the figures, an apt choice of color, and judi 
cious heightenings of gold.thread for girdles- and such 
accessories. Some terrible examples of failures also 
rise before the mind's eye, and it should be remem 
bered that to fail in so lofty- an attempt as a classical 
figure is to fall very far, and very ignominiously. 
Being a movable and detached, ornament, a screen 

allows more liberty ot &fancy and individual taste than 
anything else- properly to be called furniture; but this 
liberty should not degenerate into eccentricity. - Thus 
we do not recommend grotesques, ;pains are wasted 
upon them; the eye infallibly tires of them before long, 
and they become no better. than stale jokes. Origi 
nality does not mean doing something queer or comic, 
:but discodvering or bringing into notice some new or 
forgotten form of beauty, calling attention -to the grace, 
vigor, or quaintness of some rare or perhaps too com 
nion object, or proving that. some unusual combination 
of colors, or some new application of ornament, may 
gratify the eye. 

Linen or. silken fabrics are the best for panel screens. 
Velvet is not very suitable, and woollen materials seem 
a little out of place, though serge cloth has often been 
used with success. Silk-sheeting is often good in color 
and pleasant to work on, but it is. disappointing in 
wear, and should not be used for important pieces of 
work. 

Smnall* fire-screens are very good subjects for 
elabo WtVd careful embroidery. There is no limit to 
the variety of ornament that ma be adapted to them. 
They are near the eye, and tMSIty by their position 
claim attention that in too many cases' they do not de 
serve. The flat stiff screen screwed to the chimney 
piece is not often used with the kind of decoration here 
recommended. A movable panel is a better form; 
so is a pole to which the banner is hung, or a standing 
frame in-which it swings by the upper edge. For these 
an heraldic device would be very appropriate, the shield 
either entirely of stitches, or with the blazon em 
broidered on the applied silk for the field. C(rests, 
badges, emblems, devices, mottoes, and all sorts of 
mediaeval fancies, may be sought out and.ingeniously 
turned to account for embroidery, using a little discre 
tion in their placing and a little taste in their coloring. 

If a screen fastened to the chimney-piece be required, 
the prettiest are those old-fashioned ones' that are 
formed by a little curtain} hanging to the cross-bar. 
This will be too full to be a good subject for an- elabo 
rate device in embroidery; good ones' have been made 
of tEie embroidered end of an Indian scarf, and of 
precious pieces of costly old stuffs. If you wish to en 
rich your material with needlework, a diaper or a re 
peated pattern that 'will not be spoiled by hanging in 
folds will be good, or a " powdering" of little sprigs or 
tiny bouquets will look very well on the -hanging stuff. 

Our readers are indebted fbr these hints' conceming 
screens to Elizabeth Glaistdr's excellent manual on 
"'Needlework," published by Macmillan-& Co. 

EAMBROIDERING FIGURES. 

THE curves of the human body are at once so subtle 
and so expressive that they\tax to the uttermost chalk 
or brush, pen or 'etcher's needle-all infinitely more 
obedient and facile instruments thaan needlsnd-thread; 
the smallest deviation or failure will make _n.ot only a 
conspicuous but a ridiculous fault, whifch will be per-. 
ceived at once, even by people so. uninstructed that they 
will not notice when a color is discordant or a flower 
provided with a leaf entirely foreign to it. The sim 
plifying process of conventionalism, by wlhich other 
natural objects are brought within the compass -of 
needlework, cannot easily be employed for -the human 
figure; neither are the convientionalisms of it that are 
used in other arts such as caryatides, terminal figures, 
ormasks, suitable to the needle. 

The 'history of ecclesiastical needlework shows a con 
stant struggle 'with' this difficulty of representing the 
human figure, although it'is much lessened byYthe" full 
draping of all the figures employed. It is satisfictory 
td notice that the best results. have always been pro 
duced by the most honest and legitimate' means; flat 
tints 'and straight stitches have lasted in better condi 
tion and with more harmonious effect than painted or 
applied silk; stitches in various directions, or the intdr 
'esting and elaborate mediaeval device- known as " opus 
anglicum." Dr. Rock describes this last as a process 
by which, aftet the whole figure had beien wrought with 
a l4ind of chain-stitch in circles and straigh't lihes, the 
middle spots' of the face and the. deep w'ide dfiples in 
the throat were pressed down with, a little ftin rod, 
ending in a smooth knob slightly- heat6d.' This pro 
cess; though very interesting firoman anitiquaran point 
of view, and extremely admired atitlfe time of its inven 
tion, is niot successful as a work of art. The lesit mod 
em ecclesiastical embroideries do not imitate thls t-reat 
ment of figures, but earlier and simpl4r modesbof work 
ing.. Speaking of another kind of decozdtion, M. Ph. 
Burty says, "' Especially let us avoid 'human figures, for 
then we' might fa11 into: mannerisms anrd affectations, 
or find ourselves merely the authors of caricatures." 

THE transfer of old embroideries on to a new ground 
is usually done by appliqu&. In transferring old needle 
work, it is necessary to cut away the ground close to 
the edge of the embroidery. It is. then placed. on the 
new raterial, which has bedn previously framed, and 
the outline tacked down., The best way of finishing is 
then to work in the 'edges with silks dyed exactly to 
match the colors in the old work. If properly done, it 
is impossible to discover which are old and 'which niew 
stitches, and except, by ex7amining the back, that the 
work has been transferred at all. The words "dyed to 
match " are used advisedly, as it is impossible other 
wise to procure new silks which will correspond with 
;the old. Embroidery transferred . in this mtanner is as 
good as it wvas in its first days, and in many cases is 
much better, for time often has the same mnellowing 
and beautifying effect in embroideries as in: paintings. . 
A less expensive, but also a much less charming, 
method-is to edge the old embroidery after applying it' - 
to the new grounld with a cord or line of couching. 
WNith this treatment it is, however, always easy to per 
ceive 'that the work has beenl transferred.' For almost 
all kinds of applique it is necessary to back the mate 
rial; and it is done in this manner: A piece of thin 
cottbn or linen fabric is stretched tightly on to a board 
with tacks or drawing-pins. It is then covered smooth 
ly, and completely, with paste. The wrong side of the 
velvet, satin, serge, or whatever is to be used in 'the 
work, is then pressed firmly down on th-e pasted sur 
face with the hands, and then left to dry. 
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